
 

 

 

Make Email Friends' Activity between the EBSB Club members of Nirmala College & 

Paired Institution Carmel College Goa was conducted from 23.6.2020 - 22.10.2020 and 

culminated in the form of online Buddies’ meet during the Online Conclave held on 22nd 

October 2020. 

As per the discussion during 3rd EBSB Club Meeting held online on 22.6.2020, Students 

of Nirmala College EBSB Club were guided to make email friends from among the 

students of the EBSB Club of Carmel College, Goa and interact with them regularly like 

pen friends to build a deeper understanding and appreciation of each other's State's culture 

and heritage. This activity was meant to increase familiarity and friendship between the 

students of paired states - Jharkhand and Goa. EBSB club Students regularly forwarded a 

copy of the email correspondence to ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com for official 

record.  

This report contains a thread of such email conversations enthusiastically carried out with 

consistent involvement in exciting exchange of information by the students of the two 

colleges during the activity. 

 

Dr. Sreerupa Roy 

EBSB Club Coordinator 

Nirmala College Ranchi 

EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT 
CAMPAIGN 2020 

NIRMALA COLLEGE RANCHI 
MAKE EMAIL FRIENDS ACTIVITY 

23.06.2020 – 22.10.2020 
REPORT 



1/5/2021 Gmail - Friend request... ☺ 
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EBSB_CELL NIRMALA_COLLEGE <ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com>

Friend request... ☺  
2 messages

vashnavi kumari <seraphvish31@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 5:20 PM
To: ajanadhar02@gmail.com
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Hey Ajana, This is vashnavi from EBSB club from Nirmala college ranchi, Jharkhand. How are you doing in this lock
down? I am from psychology department so, I am very excited about this opportunity of making new friends. I really
like Goa., as you know every group of friends wants to spend their vacation in goa at least once in there life,so how
does it feels like to live in goa? because I think you are living every ones dream .In between, what are you
studying?  
Ok, bye, i will wait for your response  . 
Take care. Stay safe. 

vashnavi kumari <seraphvish31@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 9:00 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Anjana Dhar <anjanadhar02@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue 23 Jun, 2020, 6:24 PM 
Subject: Re: Friend request...   
To: vashnavi kumari <seraphvish31@gmail.com> 

Hey vashnavi I got your email it delivered very safely 
I also love making friends and ya staying in Goa is not equal to living dreams ..my dreams are way more bigger . I'm
from science department 
Wait I think it will better if we exchange our numbers for together learning 
I would like to know more about jharkhand and make sure u also get to know alot from me about Goa
So take care stay safe
My number: 9834416795
Waiting for your response!
[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:anjanadhar02@gmail.com
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EBSB_CELL NIRMALA_COLLEGE <ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com>

Re: EBSB friends 
4 messages

dikshitanaik03 <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 11:12 AM
To: Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Dev bori sanz div tuka anni tucha  garchak(family)

I hope it r taking care . Hav jada maja porsan layatha ani ti nital davratha (I am planting trees in garden n also taking
care of other plant )Also trying to learn new thinks 

I am sharing some images with u also hope you also share your  memorable moments  take care 

Also my no 9765012895

 Dikshita naik 
(EBSB)

On Thu, 2 Jul 2020, 6:14 pm Shreya priya, <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> wrote: 
Johar,
Or can I say' Deu bori sanz dium'. 
 
So,what are you doing while staying in home? It would be nice of you if you can share some of the memorable
moment you experienced in this lockdown (With some konkani touch ). 
 
If you think it is right, then can we exchange our watsapp number? So that we can get connected at both the
platform e-mail as well as at watsapp. As our co-ordinator told us that as we are having activity to make e-mail
friends you are having activity like'watsapp buddy'. Is it started or not?
 
Write soon. 
 
Shreya suman 
(EBSB member) 
 
 
 
On Wed, 1 Jul 2020, 3:03 pm Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com wrote: 

 
I am fine. I hope u are alright ur try is good it is right .so my reply to your question is hav bera assa (I am fine ) 
There r many way of talking in langauge konkani . Here  in different  taluka some grammatical change in
sentences 
 
So I will start with some basic one
 
Dev boro dis div . (Hello/good morning )
 
Tujhe naav kitte  ?(what is your name ?) 
 
Mhaje naav shreya . (my name is shreya )
I hope u will able to understand .It is easy to speak only some time is required 
 
Dikshita
(EBSB)  
 
On Wed, 1 Jul 2020, 12:18 pm Shreya priya, <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> wrote: 

Johar(Hi),
Dikshita 
 
Good afternoon, it has passed many days since you last replied. Is everything alright? Keshh assa?(is it
correct, I found this using Internet, does it means how are you?) 

mailto:shreyapriya064@gmail.com
mailto:dikshitanaik03@gmail.com
mailto:shreyapriya064@gmail.com
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Waiting for your reply.
 
Write soon. 
 
Shreya suman 
(EBSB member) 
 
 
 
On Sun, 28 Jun 2020, 3:17 pm Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com wrote: 

Johar(Hi)
Dikshita,
 
I am good and hope same for you. I received your mail few days ago and came to know that you and your
dear ones are alright.
 
As now we are friends.so, we can ask questions to each  without any hesitation and can give an answer to it
. Is it Okay?
While this EBSB campaign I came to know that konkani is the regional language of Your state. And I am
interested in learning it. So, can you help me in learning this language? You can send just one or two
statements of konkani with translation in English with each mail we share.
 
I am attaching the photo of new vidhan sabha(legislative assembly) building of jharkhand, inaugurated on
12th September 2019 by our honorable Prime minister Narendra Modi. This new vidhan sabha of jharkhand
is known to be first paperless legislative assembly in the country. 
 
Write soon 
 
Shreya suman 
(EBSB member) 
 
On Thu, 25 Jun 2020, 8:21 pm Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com wrote: 

Hii 
This is Dikshita naik from paired state goa.sorry for late reply . I will be glade through this email we will
came to know about our culture. I hope you and your family is safe and taking care of near and dear one
God bless u all .
 
 I am happy to tell you about festival there  are many festival celebrate in goa
(Shri Navadirga zatra ponda borim goa )  I have send you some images of temple and other .It is
celebrate according to Marathi calendar it most in mouth of November .
 
 I hope this will late for more time .I will  be very happy to know more thing 
 
I will wait for your reply
 
Best wishes 
 
Dikshita naik
(EBSB club member )
 
On Tue, 23 Jun 2020, 5:41 pm Shreya priya, <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> wrote: 

Johar(Hi)
Dikshita, 
 
This is shreya suman from your paired state Jharkhand. Hope you are doing well in this difficult time of
corona and taking care of yourself and your loved ones. We will be knowing each other and excanging
our culture and traditions through this E-mail panel. 
 
And will become a good friend in near future. As today we are celebrating one of festival called Rath
yatra. (Rath Yatra or chariot procession , this festival marks the annual ceremonial procession of
Lord Jagannath, his elder brother Balabhadra and younger sister Subhadra, from their home
temple to another temple, located in what is believed to be their aunt's home) 
 
So, I am attaching the images of the lord jagannath temple, Ranchi, Jharkhand and rath (chariot) with
this mail. And also wants to know that is this festival is celebrated in your state or not? 
 
 
Write soon.

mailto:shreyapriya064@gmail.com
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Best wishes 
 
    Shreya suman 
(EBSB Club member) 
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Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 7:25 AM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]
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Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 9:33 AM
To: Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Dev boro dis div,
Dikshita, 

I am good and hope same about your side. Do you know hindi language? Is hindi spoken there?I am sending my
mobile no. So, that you can add this no. to your contact list:8809995889.

I also love gardening and the picture you sent of the flower is beautiful  . 

Do you know about a vegetable called 'rugda' , it is found mainly in jharkhand around 'sakhua tree', during the
monsoon season. And its dish is one of the favourite dish of mine. I am attaching pictures of rugda and its dish with
this mail.

Write soon 

Shreya suman 
(EBSB member) 
[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
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Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> Tue, Jul 14, 2020 at 9:52 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, 14 Jul 2020, 1:32 pm 
Subject: Re: EBSB friends 
To: Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> 

Hii  dev bore saj div tuka anni tujay garachak 
I hope u r fine .

 I got the images of rugda .It is type of mushroom. I like it . 

 In goa also famous wild mushroom is growing in forest only in monsoon season .It grow in month of july to
september . In konkani language it is called as "olmi "or "alami" .Here it is expansive but tasty .people love to eat .
Now it is band due to save nature. 

To remove this it is very dangerous .it grow on 'nag' ( soil home ) called as 'roinn '.I am attaching some images of that
hope u like 

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
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EBSB_CELL NIRMALA_COLLEGE <ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com>

EBSB friends 
6 messages

Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 5:40 PM
To: dikshitanaik03@gmail.com
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Johar(Hi)
Dikshita, 

This is shreya suman from your paired state Jharkhand. Hope you are doing well in this difficult time of corona and
taking care of yourself and your loved ones. We will be knowing each other and excanging our culture and traditions
through this E-mail panel. 

And will become a good friend in near future. As today we are celebrating one of festival called Rath yatra. (Rath
Yatra or chariot procession , this festival marks the annual ceremonial procession of Lord Jagannath, his
elder brother Balabhadra and younger sister Subhadra, from their home temple to another temple, located in
what is believed to be their aunt's home) 

So, I am attaching the images of the lord jagannath temple, Ranchi, Jharkhand and rath (chariot) with this mail. And
also wants to know that is this festival is celebrated in your state or not? 

Write soon.

Best wishes 

    Shreya suman 
(EBSB Club member) 

3 attachments
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Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 26, 2020 at 11:14 AM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Hii 
This is Dikshita naik from paired state goa.sorry for late reply . I will be glade through this email we will came to know
about our culture. I hope you and your family is safe and taking care of near and dear one God bless u all .

 I am happy to tell you about festival there  are many festival celebrate in goa
(Shri Navadirga zatra ponda borim goa )  I have send you some images of temple and other .It is celebrate according to
Marathi calendar it most in mouth of November .

 I hope this will late for more time .I will  be very happy to know more thing 

I will wait for your reply

Best wishes 

Dikshita naik
(EBSB club member )

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, 25 Jun 2020, 8:21 pm 
Subject: Re: EBSB friends 
To: Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> 

Hii 
This is Dikshita naik from paired state goa.sorry for late reply . I will be glade through this email we will came to know
about our culture. I hope you and your family is safe and taking care of near and dear one God bless u all .

 I am happy to tell you about festival there  are many festival celebrate in goa
(Shri Navadirga zatra ponda borim goa )  I have send you some images of temple and other .It is celebrate according
to Marathi calendar it most in mouth of November .

 I hope this will late for more time .I will  be very happy to know more thing 

I will wait for your reply

Best wishes 

Dikshita naik
(EBSB club member )
[Quoted text hidden]
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Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 28, 2020 at 3:17 PM
To: Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Johar(Hi)
Dikshita,

I am good and hope same for you. I received your mail few days ago and came to know that you and your dear ones
are alright.

As now we are friends.so, we can ask questions to each  without any hesitation and can give an answer to it . Is it
Okay?
While this EBSB campaign I came to know that konkani is the regional language of Your state. And I am interested in
learning it. So, can you help me in learning this language? You can send just one or two statements of konkani with
translation in English with each mail we share.

I am attaching the photo of new vidhan sabha(legislative assembly) building of jharkhand, inaugurated on 12th
September 2019 by our honorable Prime minister Narendra Modi. This new vidhan sabha of jharkhand is known to be
first paperless legislative assembly in the country. 

Write soon  

Shreya suman 
(EBSB member) 

On Thu, 25 Jun 2020, 8:21 pm Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com wrote: 
Hii 
This is Dikshita naik from paired state goa.sorry for late reply . I will be glade through this email we will came to
know about our culture. I hope you and your family is safe and taking care of near and dear one God bless u all .
 
 I am happy to tell you about festival there  are many festival celebrate in goa
(Shri Navadirga zatra ponda borim goa )  I have send you some images of temple and other .It is celebrate
according to Marathi calendar it most in mouth of November .
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 I hope this will late for more time .I will  be very happy to know more thing 
 
I will wait for your reply
 
Best wishes 
 
Dikshita naik
(EBSB club member )
 
On Tue, 23 Jun 2020, 5:41 pm Shreya priya, <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> wrote: 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 1, 2020 at 12:18 PM
To: Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Johar(Hi),
Dikshita 

Good afternoon, it has passed many days since you last replied. Is everything alright? Keshh assa?(is it correct, I
found this using Internet, does it means how are you?) 

Waiting for your reply.

Write soon. 

Shreya suman 
(EBSB member) 

[Quoted text hidden]

Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 1, 2020 at 3:08 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com
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---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, 1 Jul 2020, 3:03 pm 
Subject: Re: EBSB friends 
To: Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> 

I am fine. I hope u are alright ur try is good it is right .so my reply to your question is hav bera assa (I am fine ) 
There r many way of talking in langauge konkani . Here  in different  taluka some grammatical change in sentences 

So I will start with some basic one
 
Dev boro dis div . (Hello/good morning )

Tujhe naav kitte  ?(what is your name ?) 

Mhaje naav shreya . (my name is shreya )
I hope u will able to understand .It is easy to speak only some time is required 

Dikshita
(EBSB) 
[Quoted text hidden]

Shreya priya <shreyapriya064@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 2, 2020 at 6:14 PM
To: Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Johar,
Or can I say' Deu bori sanz dium'. 

So,what are you doing while staying in home? It would be nice of you if you can share some of the memorable
moment you experienced in this lockdown (With some konkani touch ). 

If you think it is right, then can we exchange our watsapp number? So that we can get connected at both the platform
e-mail as well as at watsapp. As our co-ordinator told us that as we are having activity to make e-mail friends you are
having activity like'watsapp buddy'. Is it started or not?

Write soon. 

Shreya suman 
(EBSB member) 

On Wed, 1 Jul 2020, 3:03 pm Dikshita Naik <dikshitanaik03@gmail.com wrote: 
 
I am fine. I hope u are alright ur try is good it is right .so my reply to your question is hav bera assa (I am fine ) 
There r many way of talking in langauge konkani . Here  in different  taluka some grammatical change in sentences 
 
So I will start with some basic one
 
Dev boro dis div . (Hello/good morning )
 
Tujhe naav kitte  ?(what is your name ?) 
 
Mhaje naav shreya . (my name is shreya )
I hope u will able to understand .It is easy to speak only some time is required 
 
Dikshita
(EBSB) 
[Quoted text hidden]
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EBSB_CELL NIRMALA_COLLEGE <ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com>

EBSB
3 messages

Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> Sat, Jun 27, 2020 at 8:45 PM
To: nikita kumari <nikitakumari200599@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Hi Nikita,
As you liked the festivals of jharkhand and you said that you never heard about them. I want to let you know even
more about Jharkhand and its uniqueness.
Hereby, presenting you the art of Jharkhand.   

ART OF JHARKHAND.pdf 
411K

Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 28, 2020 at 8:24 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, 28 Jun, 2020, 8:22 pm 
Subject: Fwd: EBSB 
To: <pvramana0101@gmail.com> 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, 28 Jun, 2020, 8:20 pm 
Subject: Re: EBSB 
To: nikita kumari <nikitakumari200599@gmail.com> 

I'm Glad you like them. Your comments are appreciated.

On Sun, 28 Jun, 2020, 12:31 am nikita kumari, <nikitakumari200599@gmail.com> wrote: 
ohh wow!! These are amazing art forms. I have heard of few of them. These are very beautiful. Thanx for sharing
them with me
[Quoted text hidden]

Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 2, 2020 at 8:48 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, 2 Jul, 2020, 8:47 pm 
Subject: Re: EBSB 
To: nikita kumari <nikitakumari200599@gmail.com> 

Hi Nikita,

The food looks delicious. I can't wait to try it. Especially perad, it's an interesting and tempting dessert. Thank you for
the tour.

On Thu, 2 Jul, 2020, 1:06 pm nikita kumari, <nikitakumari200599@gmail.com> wrote: 
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Hey Yashwanti, how are you? I am good. Your art of jharkhand wes tremendous. Its was mesmerizing. Now Let me
take you on a tour to our best of cuisines. Here we usually eat non-veg but also have some veg too. And sweet
dishes here are delicious!!!!! Just check them out.....
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EBSB_CELL NIRMALA_COLLEGE <ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com>

EBSB
2 messages

Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> Sun, Jul 5, 2020 at 7:17 PM
To: nikita kumari <nikitakumari200599@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Hi Nikita,
Do you like to dance? I love to dance, in fact here in jharkhand  we celebrate most of the festivals and ceremonies by
dancing. Here are some interesting folk dances of jharkhand. 

FOLK DANCES OF JHARKHAND.pdf 
417K

Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> Sat, Jul 11, 2020 at 10:19 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: nikita kumari <nikitakumari200599@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, 7 Jul, 2020, 3:33 pm 
Subject: Re: EBSB 
To: Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> 

Hi Yashwanti 
These folk dances look amzaing in pictures. I do like dancing a lot. I know one of these dance which chau dance as it
was performed in our school. Thank you for enlightening me. It was good to see so many dance forms.

On Sun, Jul 5, 2020, 19:17 Yashwanti Patnala <yashwanti.patnala@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hi Nikita,
Do you like to dance? I love to dance, in fact here in jharkhand  we celebrate most of the festivals and ceremonies
by dancing. Here are some interesting folk dances of jharkhand. 
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EBSB_CELL NIRMALA_COLLEGE <ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com>

Fwd: 
2 messages

Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Sun, Jul 5, 2020 at 10:01 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Jul 4, 2020, 5:12 PM 
Subject:  
To: <mansidixit603@gmail.com> 
Cc: <ebsbcarmelcollegegoa@gmail.com> 

Hello Mansi,

So, as you have asked me to tell you about the experiences of Goa during lockdown today I will tell you about it.
 
The most affected part during lockdown in Goa was tourism as it is famous for tourist destination. Goa is heaven for
those in search of the sun, sand and sea. Summer is the time when you see admirers of beauty Coming to Goa and
having their 'me time' , but this summer there was an uncomfortable and eerie stillness on the beaches that were
usually filled with smiling faces. As per the guidelines of govt. beautiful Churches and temples were too closed which
was very miserable. I personally missed watching people going for Mass in church or in temples on any auspicious
day. Like I had mentioned you about the local festival San Jaoa, this year's celebration was completely different from
previous years.

Goa provide jobs to thousands of migrant workers and labourers , but shut down of companies, factories, construction
works made them move to their mother place which is very tragic.

My personal experience was very distressing not being able to go to my college or market or holidaying somewhere.
But it's pleasure telling you that like other states Goa too is getting towards normalcy. Recently CM has reopened
Goa for domestic tourist .

To give you glimpse of Goa during lockdown, here's a link I've attached. I hope you'll enjoy watching it.(•‿•)
https://youtu.be/E8Tw2Wly0KM 

Stay safe and healthy.
Thank you!

Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Sun, Jul 5, 2020 at 10:15 PM
To: Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Helloo
 I have seen the video you attached It was wonderful video and yet it's a hard time we have to go through this
stressful situation.
I believe in Goa also you all celebrate Guru Purnima will great respect and enthusiasm. Yet today is Guru Purnima
and I could not get in touch with our teachers so I wish all my teacher of my school as well as college.Moreover I
celebrated it with my mom dad and my family and even the nature.
As nature taught us so many things so today I have planted one more plant in my terrace.
I would love to know how you celebrated this occasion. Hope you are doing well.
Love from Ranchi  
[Quoted text hidden]
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(no subject) 
3 messages

Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 1:13 PM
To: kumaripriya9689@gmail.com
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Hello,
Dear Priya Kumari
My name is Mansi Dixit studying BCA in Nirmala College Ranchi,A college with Potential for
Excellence, Affiliated to Ranchi University. I am very happy to inform that Nirmala college is the only
college under Ranchi University which is NAAC 'A' grade.

I am reaching out to you today because I am the member and club student coordinator of EBSB club
and I have been paired with you for the next EBSB club activity that is to exchange our culture through
e-mail.

I hope to you will consider my request and we can be friends for lifetime and share our culture and
lifestyle with each other. 
Looking forward for your reply as soon as possible and know about you and your culture.

Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 8:12 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Jun 23, 2020, 6:17 PM 
Subject: Re: 
To: Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> 

Hello
Dear Mansi Dixit
I am Priya kumari BSC student of Carmel college Nuvem Goa.

Glad to know that we are paired to learn about each other individually and also to share our culture .
I am too, eager to know more about you and your lifestyle and develope a good bonding and continue this further .

I kindly request you to message on my WhatsApp no.9689275610 for better convenience of us both.

Looking forward for your reply.
Thank you.

[Quoted text hidden]

Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 9:33 PM
To: Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Good evening Priya
I would love to have conversation with you.I also believe that e-mail conversation can also be easily carried out by us
and also it is one of the best way to keep record for our activity.

mailto:kumaripriya9689@gmail.com
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As a friend I would like to share a very beautiful tradition Rath Yatra that were going to be held in Ranchi  but due to
current situation of COVID-19 it had been cancelled. And you will be shocked to know that after this ritual started in
1691, it is first time in 330yrs that it is not going to happen. But then also people visited Jagannathpur temple one of
the famous temple of Ranchi,worship god and also and cooperated to maintain social distancing. Even in almost
every house  food like: stuff dal-puri,khir, aloo gobi masala was made and doesn't let their spirit goes down .Our cheif
minister Mr. Hemant Soren also visited to temple and prayed for betterment and good health of people.
Even in my house we worship, made special food and welcome lord Jagannath full heartedly.
So basically, it was a different from other years but people celebrated in their own way.

Telling my story I am excited to here yours too. Looking forward to it
Thank you and love from Ranchi.

On Tue, Jun 23, 2020, 6:17 PM Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hello
Dear Mansi Dixit
I am Priya kumari BSC student of Carmel college Nuvem Goa.
 
Glad to know that we are paired to learn about each other individually and also to share our culture .
I am too, eager to know more about you and your lifestyle and develope a good bonding and continue this further .
 
I kindly request you to message on my WhatsApp no.9689275610 for better convenience of us both.
 
Looking forward for your reply.
Thank you.
 
 
 
 
 
On Tue, Jun 23, 2020, 1:13 PM Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> wrote: 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Fwd: 
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Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 30, 2020 at 8:01 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Jun 30, 2020, 5:55 PM 
Subject:  
To: Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com> 

Hello Priya,
I know you are quite busy with you work and also your health is not good.I wish you get well soon and we can make a
wonderful conversation.
Today, I especially want to tell you about the Santhal Hool Diwas which many of us are not aware of. So basically
Santhal Hool Diwas the anniversary of the Santhal revolt against British rule. In our Indian history it is considered,the
1857 revolt as the first uprising against the British, but researching tribal history would reveal that Tilka Manjhi had led
a rebellion against the British way back in 1771. The major cause of this revolt was tax and exploitation of the tribes in
Jharkhand. The rebellion was led by the four Murmu Brothers - Sidhu, kanhu, Chand and Bhairav.Many tribes put
mala over Sidho kanho ka statue and also do puja for their ancestors sacrifices. 
Hope to learn more festival from your side and know interesting facts
Get well soon    
Love and regard from Ranchi

Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 1, 2020 at 9:16 AM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Jun 30, 2020, 8:02 PM 
Subject: Re: 
To: Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> 

Hey!Dear
Thank you so much for your concern,I'm totally fine now and I hope you and your family too are keeping well.
I really apologize for the late reply to your mail, have been busy for few days. Mentioning your last two mails I must
say that you have totally surprised me with your poetic skills and it was a very new experience to me knowing one's
state through poem. I really appreciate that.

You have told about Santhal Hool Diwas which was a complete new piece of information to me about history of
Jharkhand, and I'm sure it will be helpful to me , obviously.

I really liked how we two strangers have bonded so well and shared and learnt so much about each other and our
cultures and we see further to it.◉‿◉
I promise  to enlighten you too with some facts and history about Goa in my next mail.
Thank you! 

Stay safe and healthy  
Regards.

[Quoted text hidden]

Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 1, 2020 at 8:09 PM
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To: Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Hello
It is a pleasure to hear that you are in healthy mood now and hope you always stay fit and fine. That's totally fine dear
I can totally understand you must be busy and thank you for your appreciation I just try to give you a brief idea
through my poems and I am really glad you like it.

I totally agree with you in a short time our bonding have become strong and now I am very curious about knowing
about you, your family, your hobbies,lifestyle and many more which will also help me to know about your culture.

I would also like to know about the changes in lifestyle of Goa occured due to COVID-19.
I will keep it short this time but ensures you to share many wonderful things in future.
Love from Ranchi  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 11:11 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jun 25, 2020, 10:24 PM 
Subject:  
To: <mansidixit603@gmail.com> 
Cc: <ebsbcarmelcollegegoa@gmail.com> 

Hey! Mansi
I should tell you that I truly enjoyed Knowing about Ranchi and I guess will fall in love with capital before even visiting
there. You have described the weather so beautifully that it has excited me:)
Waterfalls, Forest, temples has always been an attraction to me. It would be pleasure visiting Ranchi and exploring
the land.

As you have mentioned about weather in Ranchi it would be unfair not telling you about immensely beautiful nature of
Goa. As it is rainy season here now there is lot of greenery everywhere making Goa more beautiful. I should tell you
that there were times when Goa used to be empty during monsoons due to heavy downpour but that has changed
now , tourist visit now to enjoy rain and greenery but unfortunately this year this too has been affected by Covid-19.

I wish you visit Goa very soon,and especially during monsoon and see that there are so many things which attracts
an nature enthusiasts. The quite beaches like colva , vagator will make u feel stay here forever. Breathtaking view of
waterfalls like Dudhsagar ,  Netravali and many more are memorizing. You can also go exploring historic forts,the
view from atop these forts look more stunning then ever.
Goa is more then just late night parties and it's beaches, exploring interior of Goa on bicycle , interacting with locals ,
drinking fenni ,seeing paddy fields,old churches are adventures which will make u visit this beautiful land again and
again.

Telling u this made me feel so much connected to Goa and I'm sure u will be interested too. Do tell ur views on this.
Thank you! 

Love and regards from Goa:)

Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 30, 2020 at 8:01 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Mansi Dixit <mansidixit603@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Jun 26, 2020, 11:54 PM 
Subject: Re: 
To: Priya Kumari <kumaripriya9689@gmail.com> 

Hello Priya,
I would like to thank you,  you have given me a totally new perspective for Goa.I really appreciate the way you
describe the inner Goa.I never thought of Goa for its greenery,waterfalls and adventurous thing. It make me more
interested to know about Goa.By reading the mail it became a challenge for me how to describe my state that takes
your attention,so I came with an idea to describe my feelings through poem.
A short poem written my me I hope you will like it:

Aao tumhe Ranchi ki kahaniya batlaye,
Mil kr Johar kar hm sheesh jukhaye.
Tashwire bahut dekhi hongi tune,
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Ab Ranchi ki gaaliyon se milwaye.

City of Waterfall hai ye kehlaya,
Dassam,Jonha,Hirni fall hai paya.

Jungle jahriyan yaha ki saan,
Mana Birsa Munda ji ko hmne bhagwan.
Prakritik sundarta mei apne bachpan bitaye,
Jagannath,Pahadi baba aur Ram Mandir ke katha sunaye.

Chote bache jaise hoke begane,
Gum aaye Science City, Fun Castle, Rock garden ek br mastane.

Kahi hawa ke jhoke dam kinare,
Kahi sunhare saveren hmhe pukare.
Phoolo ki ladi Raj Bhavan m deki,
Guru Rabindranath ji ke v dil m Tagore hill baathi.

Rajesh chauhan,Albert Ekka,Deepika Kumari,
Kitno ke name btaye,
Jinhone ke shehar ke gaurav baraye.

Nagpuri,Khortha,Kurmali bahut sara bhasaye hm h kahete
Phir v sath mil kr hai rhete.

Jagah Birsa Munda ne jaan gawaya,
Wo shehar Ranchi khelaya.

I truly wish you like this poem and please give me you view. Looking forward for more interesting fact and places
abiut Goa.
Love for you and your whole family♥   ♥ .
[Quoted text hidden]
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Komal, Nirmala College, Ranchi, Jharkhand. 
3 messages

Komal Kirti <kirtikomal753@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 4:50 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Komal Kirti <kirtikomal753@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, 23 Jun 2020, 16:46 
Subject: Komal, Nirmala College, Ranchi, Jharkhand. 
To: <desaishivani313@gmail.com> 

Hello Dear Shivani, 
Myself Komal, a BA English Hons student of Nirmala College, Ranchi, Jharkhand. I heartily welcome you for this
friendship through E-mail so that we can easily exchange a lots of knowledge and deeper understanding about both
of ours states culture and heritage. It will be really fun and amazing when we both will come to know enormous things
about both of our states. I hope you are doing good and also taking really good care of yourself and your dear ones
during this pandemic. 

I came to know about your Carmel College. It was really great to know that with a wonderful spacious and modern
building with adequate facility for study, games and recreation your college caters to the educational needs primarily
of Catholic students. Teaching all women irrespective of caste, creed and status , An excellent place for study and
reflection. 

I would really love to tell you about our Nirmala College. 
A Christian Minority Institution, founded in August 1969 by the Society of Sisters of Charity of Jesus and Mary. The
Society exercises its responsibility over Nirmala College through a Governing Body. 
Nirmala College is the only A Grade College of Ranchi, Jharkhand,accredited by NAAC, under Ranchi University. 
The college is established with the primary purpose of providing catholic young women of this area the opportunity of
higher learning offered in a spirit and atmosphere of Christian simplicity, sincerity, concern and faith. The College also
welcomes students of all other communities irrespective of caste and their belief ,and are fully respected.
Nirmala college is successfully working on there motto of "One Heart One Mind" by fulfilling the objectives, 
To train students to become capable and responsible citizens.
To foster and promote the ideas of unity in diversity, harmony, peace and justice among students who hail from all
sections of Indian Society.
 To strive for academic excellence and ensure the fullest development of the individual personality.

I would be glad if you tell me about your college. Then through my next email I would be pleased in sharing about by
State Jharkhand and knowing about your State Goa. 
Take care , Stay safe and healthy. 

Waiting for your reply. 

Your faithfully
Komal
Nirmala college
Ranchi, Jharkhand

Komal Kirti <kirtikomal753@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 1, 2020 at 12:32 PM
To: Shivani Desai <desaishivani313@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Hello Shivani, 

That's really great to know about you and your college. Just love the way you described. And it's a great pleasure that
we are very good friends now. 
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As I told you in my next email I will tell you about my state Jharkhand. 
 
So here I continue, 

Jharkhand is the 28th state of Indian union which came to existence on 15 Nov 2000. Jharkhand shares its border
with 5 states – Bihar in the north, Uttar Pradesh and Chhattisgarh in West, Odisha in the south and West Bengal in
the east. Jharkhand, famously known as ‘The Land of Forests’ is an ultimate destination for nature lovers and wildlife
enthusiasts.

Ranchi is the Capital of Jharkhand.

Most of the state lies on Chhota Nagpur Plateau which is the source of Koel, Damodar, Brahmani and Subarnrekha
rivers.

Jharkhand's one of the city,Dhanbad is also known as India’s coal capital.

Industrial city Ranchi is the capital and Dumka is a sub-capital city. Jamshedpur is the largest and biggest industrial
city.

Jamshedpur is the first planned industrial city of East Singhbhoom district.

Jamshedpur city along with Tata Steel Plant was established in the year 1907 by Jamshetji Tata. Tata Steel Ltd which
was formerly known as Tata Iron and Steel Company Ltd (TISCO) is the first private Iron and Steel company of India.

Tata Motors Ltd formerly names as Tata Engineering and Locomotive Company (TELCO) is also located in
Jamshedpur.

Presently Tata Steel is the second largest Iron and Steel company of India (first is JSW Steel, the year 2016) and it
was also ranked 11th Iron and Steel company of the world in the year 2013.

Bokaro Steel Plant (BSL) is another important iron and steel company located in Bokaro district and got established in
the year 1964 as a Limited company.  It was later merged with SAIL.

Some other important Iron and Steel companies of Jharkhand are Bihar Sponge Iron Ltd of Chandil, MECON Ltd
Ranchi, Hindustan Malleable & Forgings Ltd Dhanbad, JAMIPOL (a joint venture of Tata Steel and SKW Stahl,
Germany), Usha Martin Jamshedpur.

The state is rich in mineral resources such as iron ore, coal, mica, limestone, graphite, asbestos, dolomite etc. and
accounts for 40 % of the total mineral resources of India.

This state is the tribal-dominated region with 28 % of people are tribal and 12 % belong to scheduled Cast. The main
tribes of this state are Santhal, Oraon, Munda, Ho, Kharia, Bhumji etc. Also with, 68.6 % Hindus, 14.5 % of Muslim
and about 4.5 % are Christians.

Main festivals include Karam festival which is quite popular among Oraon tribe. Other festivals include Vat Savitri and
Teej.

Deoghar is the ancient city of Jharkhand known for its temples.

Baidyanath Dham which is one of twelve famous Shiva Jyotirlings is located in Deoghar district.

Besides the main Baidynath temple, there are 21 other different temples also located in the campus depicting
different Hindu Gods and Goddesses. 

There are much more exciting facts to share about Jharkhand , so will surely continue this in my next mail. 
Till then I would love to know about your state Goa . Waiting for your reply. 

Your faithfully, 
Komal
Nirmala college
Ranchi, Jharkhand.  

On Sat, 27 Jun 2020, 22:47 Shivani Desai, <desaishivani313@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hey Komal,
 
I am Shivani Desai, a student of Carmel College Of Arts, Science And Commerce For Women, Nuvem-Goa. I am a
First year BSc student. I stay in Vasco-da-gama.
 

mailto:desaishivani313@gmail.com
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Hope you and your family is doing well. It will be my pleasure to know about you, your college and mainly about
your state Jharkhand. I am delighted to have a friend like you. I am very keen to make myself aware about the
biodiversity, culture and tradition of that state.
 
Carmel College of Arts, Science and Commerce for Women is nestled at the foot of the hills in the village of
Nuvem, Goa. It has the distinction of being the first and only college for women in the state of Goa. The college is
run by the sisters of Apostolic Carmel congregation.
 
The serene environment of Carmel College makes it an excellent place for study and reflection. The college has a
spacious and modern building with adequate facilities such  as well-equipped laboratories and library, Wi-Fi,
internet, museum, botanical garden for study, games and recreation along with women's hostel in a large campus
with scope for expansion.
 
Thank you for your patience.
 
I will consider myself lucky if I get to know more about your college and state through you.
 
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Komal Kirti <kirtikomal753@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 2, 2020 at 5:55 PM
To: Shivani Desai <desaishivani313@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Hello Shivani, 
Hope you are doing good. 

After sharing a brief info about my state Jharkhand. I would love to share many such amazing pictures of Jharkhand
with you. Of different cities and towns. 
 
So here I attach the pictures. Hope you love watching it and may be when you visit Jharkhand, it will be easy for you
to visit different tourist places through these pictures. 

In my next mail I would love to show you the pictures of different waterfalls in Jharkhand and specially in Ranchi. As
Ranchi is called the city of Waterfalls. 
And there are many much places to be covered, which I will surely share with you. 

Until then enjoy these pictures. 
Waiting for your reply. 

Your faithfully
Komal
Nirmala college
Ranchi Jharkhand

[Quoted text hidden]
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EBSB_CELL NIRMALA_COLLEGE <ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com>

Cheers to a new bond! 

Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 12:27 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Siddhi Dabolkar <siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue 4 Aug, 2020, 12:42 PM 
Subject: Re: Cheers to a new bond! 
To: Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> 
Cc: <ebsbcarmelcollegegoa@gmail.com> 

Namaste 

Hey I know,  kept you waiting for so long  

How are you ? Hoping monsoons are making you happy .

So today ,I am here to tell a bit about forts in Goa.
I would say the Portuguese Emperor left some amazing forts for our local tourist and national to international tourist
as well to visit on a vacation .

There are many forts ranging from the north of Goa like Chapora fort ,Reis Magos,Corjuem ,Terekhol fort etc to the
south Goa like Cabo de Rama fort,Rachol, Mormugao fort etc .

So i will let you about The Mormugao fort .
The fort was built in early 17th century by the Portuguese state of India , for the defense of South Goa . The fort
expands into the sea that allowed the portuguese rulers to keep the best watch on the waterways  to protect the port
from attacks .The maratha warriors continued to attack and this made the Portuguese to give up eventually on this
fort.This proctected monument is now a tourist attraction for the people.

From the above listed forts I only visited two of them that are Mormugao fort at Headland Sada and Cabo de Rama
fort in Cancona. 

Herewith I attach the pictures of the said fort .

Will tell you more about Goa in coming e-mails.
Stay super healthy  
Take care and bye.

On Fri, 31 Jul 2020, 12:25 pm Astha Bhardwaj, <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> wrote: 
Dear Siddhi,
Johar!
I apologize for the delay. But you know what, I am excited everytime I see your mail. The facts shared by you are
really very interesting and I find myself in some beauty-laden place in Goa.
 
So, today I would provide you with a glimpse of sports in Jharkhand. Our state is known for its very rich culture and
diversity, as you already know. But when it comes to sports, there is also much to talk about. You must know that
Jharkhand has given many sportsperson who made the nation proud on 
various occasions: Asunta Lakra and Birendra Lakra. Former was the capitan of women hockey team. We all know
about Deepika Kumari who won multiple medals for India in CWG 2010 in archery event and who can leave MS
Dhoni out of the list. He is still the only capitan till date who have won all the ICC tournaments in the world, and one
of the most successful capitans of Indian cricket team. Other than them, Madhumita Kumari and Purnima Mehto
also made the nation proud in archery.
Aruna Mishra was gold medalist in world championship 2004 in boxing event. Ishan Kishan, Kirti Azad, Shaurabh
Tiwary, Shabaz Nadeem have also represented Indian cricket team at international platforms.

mailto:siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com
mailto:abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com
mailto:ebsbcarmelcollegegoa@gmail.com
mailto:abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com
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These are some of the famous (but not all, can't describe all of them in a single email) sporting event and
sportsperson from Jharkhand.
 
 
JSCA stadium in Ranchi, which is the nineth biggest stadium in the country, was established in 2011, and has been
hosting the international events since 2016.
 Also, you would be amazed to know that a whole gaming complex called Khelgaon (the village of sports) was
constructed at Hotwar in the capital city Ranchi during the 34th National Games held in our state in the year 2011. It
is a very important sport complex which provides training to people in a number of sports and conducts many
events.
 
 
I will tell you more about my state in the next mail. Until then I hope for your wellness. 
Stay safe and take care  
Bye.
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EBSB_CELL NIRMALA_COLLEGE <ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com>

Cheers to a New Bond! 
4 messages

Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 28, 2020 at 10:05 PM
To: siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Dear Siddhi
Hi! 
 
Hope you are doing great.

I received your e-mail. I am glad that the conversation is going exactly like I had thought of. It feels good to converse
with someone whom you have never known before. I really hope this bond goes a long way.

It's good to know that you reside near a tourist spot. Churches have always been my favourite. I surfed through the
pictures of Three Kings Church. It's beautiful! Kindly do send me the photographs of the place when you visit there
again, or maybe with all the decoration during Christmas. Also, festivals excite me a lot. I would be a pleasure to
know more about Vasco Saptah, how people there celebrate it.

Festivals in Jharkhand are mostly nature-fests. We people worship nature. You will be amazed to know  how
emotionally connected people are to nature. And why just fest, you'll see a glimpse of importance of  nature and
people's connectivity to it in every art, literature, etc.

I am attaching some photographs of the wall paintings done on the streets. You will have an idea of how important
nature is in our culture. There are 32 tribes in Jharkhand. Each one of them have their own  unique culture, but the
reverence of nature is central to every tribe. Even the non tribal people do care about and protect it.

I will write to your more in the next E-mail and will try to send you some real-life photos of the culture here, if I get a
chance to go out. 

Waiting for your reply.
 Stay safe and healthy.
Good night.
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Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 30, 2020 at 10:37 PM
To: Siddhi Dabolkar <siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Dear Siddhi
Hi! 

Ko shem asa?
What's up? What are you doing to entertain yourself at home?

What are your hobbies and how do you like to spend your free time?
Before you ask me the same , I am all ready with the answer. I read in my free time and listen to music. Infact, I'm

a music-addict.  I have listened to some of the Konkani songs and they were nice. Kindly, do suggest me some
songs from your favourite playlist.
And yes, thanks for telling about the Sao Joao. It's amazing to know how you celebrate it. Goa is full of liveliness!

Today, I am up with a Jharkhand fokelore for you. I hope you like this story. As I've already told, there are 32 tribes in
Jharkhand and this story is famous in the Santhal tribe. It goes by the name, 'Ledha and the Leopard'.

So, the story goes like...
There lived a boy named Ledha in a small village.He and his friends liked to play on the hill top and shout,"Ho,
leopard!" And then they would laugh out on their own joke. But, a leopard actually lived in the hills. Once, the leopard
was playing with a lizard and the lizard, out of a sense of danger, bit the leopard. The leopard was enraged and tried
to hurt it. The lizard then crawled up the leopard's back and stayed there. Now, the leopard was really frightened and
he ran here and there for help. Just then, he slotted Ledha and his friends and ran to them for help. Other friends
fleed away for their lives, but Lekha could not run fast. The leopard then asked for help and Ledha chased the lizard
off his back. Although, the leopard took a promise from the boy that he would not tell anyone about this incident, or
else, it would carry him into the forest and eat him up. Lekha agreed.

But when he reached home, he had to tell his sister about the forest episode. The leopard who was hiding in a bush
outside the house and heard it all, and carried away Ledha to the forest, after everyone had fallen asleep.

When Lekha woke up, he found himself in the middle of the forest. He was frightened, but told the leopard that he still
had the lizard in his pocket. The fearful tiger ran away. Now, Ledha was safe, but he did not know the way back
home. So, he cleared a small patch of land and slept there in the hollow of a tree.

In the morning, a herd of Buffalos living nearby saw the change and wanted to know who had cleared thier sleeping
area. They found Ledha and kept him as their servant. Ledha stayed their, cleaning the place and looking after the
Buffalos. 

Once, while he was bathing in the river, some of his hair came out. He wrapped up the hair in a leaf and set the
packet to float on water. The packet was caught by a princess playing at some distance near the river. Now, she
wanted to meet the boy whose hair it was. The king sent a crow to find him and the crow tricked Ledha into coming to
the palace. The princess married Ledha and they stayed in the palace for sometime.

Meanwhile, the Buffalos grew weak. One day, Ledha went to visit them and was sad to know about their situation. He
came back with his wife to live in the forest again and made a small house there. The king sent them uses of need
regularly and a we come to a happy-ever-after.

This story displays the simplicity and kind hearteness of people, no matter rich or poor.

Kindly, let ne know about the folklores existing there.
Here, I'm sending you the youtube link of one of my favourite Nagpuri(Jharkhandi) song.
A man calls his lady love to come visit the mango orchard, where they used to play as children.

https://youtu.be/atsZsWlm95E

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2?ui=2&ik=bcff76ecd7&view=att&th=172fbc921771c27b&attid=0.3&disp=inline&realattid=172fbc62a6e3b3e64e82&safe=1&zw
https://youtu.be/atsZsWlm95E
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Hope you like the song.
Will write to you more about my beautiful state in the next e-mail.

Stay safe, take care.
Good night

On Sun, Jun 28, 2020, 11:37 PM Siddhi Dabolkar <siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com> wrote: 
Namaste 
Astha , hope you are fine and safe.
 
I just received your email. Went through it and was really amazed to read about how people from Jharkhand really
connect to nature in a unique way.The wall paintings are beautiful loved it .
 
So , let me tell you about Sao joao a goan festival. You might not heard about it since it is only celebrated in Goa
(India).
You will be surprised to see the pictures attached here with.
The festival is celebrated every year on June 24 to remark a birthday of st. John the baptist.
The people of catholic( christian ) community usually celebrate this festival by leaping into the water bodies and
wells.
The Sao Joao is celebrated when monsoon just commences and everywhere we can enjoy the green beauty ,so
the people make crowns of leaves ,fruits and flowers because the St.Jonh had never worn a fabric clothes indeed
worn clothes made of leaves .
I hope you got some idea about Sao Joao .
 
Stay safe and healthy
Good night take care .
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 30, 2020 at 10:38 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]
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Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 2, 2020 at 5:57 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Siddhi Dabolkar <siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jul 2, 2020, 2:50 PM 
Subject: Re: Cheers to a New Bond! 
To: Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> 
Cc: <ebsbcarmelcollegegoa@gmail.com> 

Henda ho! dear 
Aav bare asa (I am fine )
 
I went through the link u shared to me and i enjoyed the song but couldn't understand the lyrics .

So talking about the lockdown schedule ,
I help my mom in cooking food and other household work  . 
I am not really a music addict i could say but I rarely listen to it.

So I just had a glance through the calendar and found out that Nagpanchmi is coming soon that too 25 of this month .
Nagpanchmi is celebrated all over goa by Hindus. During this festival we worship lord Shiva and Nag . Women from
our locality get together and visit lord shiva temple ,recites mantra and offer milk to Nag . And some people also
worship an idol of Nag made up of mud . Firstly, then clean the idol with water and then pour some milk on it and
recites mantra. 

Every year  I wait eagerly for this festival to start so i can have Patolis 
Patoli is prepared by applying some wheat dough onto the turmeric leaf and then stuff it with mixture of jaggery and
coconut and finally it is fold by pressing the edges of leaves and then putting it in Idli container to cook with the help of
steam generated in it .

I hope u try this dish on Nagpanchmi and let me know how was it .

I would like to know how you people celebrate Nagpanchmi there . 

Here I am sharing a link of a konkani version of Despacito song .

The lady is telling him that her love is true and not fake . 

https://youtu.be/hTA7GYIzVpw 

Will Share more about my state in next e-mail.
 
Take care .

[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com
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Cheers to a new bond! 
2 messages

Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> Sun, Jul 5, 2020 at 6:07 PM
To: Siddhi Dabolkar <siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com>
Cc: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

Dear Siddhi,
Johar!(Hello)

How are you doing? I hope you're all good and enjoying your days with positivity! 

I apologize for the utter silence of three days. I was a bit busy with syllabus and all. It's lovely to know how you people
celebrate Nagpanchmi there. Since, it's a well known festival, I felt a great sense of connectedness to you and your
place.  And yes, I will definitely try making the Patolis. That's the good part of life,right? Delicious food!

Well, we people here celebrate Nagpanchami in almost the same way as there. People going to temples and offering
milk to the Shivaling and praying with chants. The environment feels divine. 

Today, I would like to tell you about Deoghar, a religious destination in Jharkhand. It is located at about a distance of
275 kilometers from the capital city, Ranchi. It is blessed with one of the 12 jyotirlingas in India. The temple here is
called Baidyanath Dham.

Baidyanath Dham in Deoghar becomes the most famous during the Shravan month of the Hindu  Calendar, which is
starting tomorrow itself. Millions of devotees bring holy water for the Linga in Pitchers called Kanwads, and known as
Kanwariyas, to perform the holy ritual of Rudrabhishek or The Holy Bath. Call Deoghar 'the cultural capital of
Jharkhand'. 

Will write to you more about my beautiful state in the next email. Tell me whatever you want to, because, I can't really
think of a question at the moment.

Stay safe and cheerful, dear
Take care 
Adeus

Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> Sat, Jul 18, 2020 at 10:53 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Siddhi Dabolkar <siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 12:05 PM 
Subject: Re: Cheers to a new bond! 
To: Astha Bhardwaj <abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com> 
Cc: <ebsbcarmelcollegegoa@gmail.com> 

Hello friend 🤝

I hope you are safe and well there . Enjoying the pleasant weather .
I know you are surely enjoying the rains this days.
Here in, Goa at my place we had continous downpour about a week but varying intensity. 
I don't like monsoon because the climate is so dull and pale looking at it i feel sleepy🥱 and lazy .

So here i am to tell you that Goa is the best known for tourist attractions mainly beaches .
The state goa is divided into two districts south and north goa . So, the Bogmalo beach is the cleanest beach in south
goa . It is about 4 km away from Goa International Airport( Dabolim Airport) and 8 to 9 km away from only port city
Vasco -da-gama. The beach lacks shacks but there are few permananet tourist hotels for people to stay in . One

mailto:siddhidabolkar01@gmail.com
mailto:abha.jyoti.mishra@gmail.com
mailto:ebsbcarmelcollegegoa@gmail.com
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popularly known hotel is Bogmalo beach resort. The main tourist attractions are the water sports activities like para
sailing and many more�🪂.
While going to Bogmalo beach  one can visit Naval museum which is the 1st Asian naval museum located in

Goa . Here one can see the different aircrafts , jets, weapons which were used by Indian navy . .

I wanted to attach pictures but due to network issues i couldn't upload. So u can Google them and can have a look.

I know you might be waiting for your email reply . 
Take care .

Bye bye .
[Quoted text hidden]
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Fwd: 
2 messages

Anjali Kumari <anjalikumari9177@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 2:52 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Anjali Kumari <anjalikumari9177@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue 23 Jun, 2020, 2:46 PM 
Subject:  
To: <kankonkartanvi86@gmail.com> 

 Hii Tanvi
 I am Anjali Kumari
From EBSB club Nirmala College Ranchi (the only college under Ranchi university with grade A.)

Looking forward to your reply. 

Anjali Kumari <anjalikumari9177@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 8:05 PM
To: ebsbnirmalacollegeranchi@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Kankonkar Tanvi <kankonkartanvi86@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue 23 Jun, 2020, 6:16 PM 
Subject: Re: 
To: Anjali Kumari <anjalikumari9177@gmail.com> 

Hi
I'm Tanvi
From Carmel college of arts, science and commerce Nuvem, Salcete - Goa
Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade 
.
I received your mail and happy that you are my partner for this project.
I'm from science department. And I'm very interested to know about Jharkhand. I'll make sure you will get enough
information about Goa by me. In between what are you studying? Take care stay safe.
I think sharing of phone number will be better for transferring information.
Mob: 9922069129

[Quoted text hidden]
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